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Cla.ss ring selectiontoolimited 
. Students wantto choose siyles ot;ber tlzah whatMarist allows 

by STEVELINDEMAN 

Staff Writer· 

Junior lvti~hael Bog11sh was ag-• 
gravated when faced with a lim
ited number of choices while pur-' 
chasing a Marist ring this year. 

"You only have a limited ilum
ber of choices. They won'-t «!Ven 
except a credit card for final pay
ment," said Bogush. 

A Marist ring is offered to any. 
student· with 45 · credits and a 
G.P.A. of2.0 or greater~ • . 

The controversy surrounding 
the ring involves the limited num
ber of choices regarding the type, 
color and particular cut of the 
stone. 

Jostens; the ring company that 

contr<>ls the productiof of. the. said Onorato .. '' . .' ' ' ·. 
!Marist ring, limittXI ~e an,i,mint • .·Dean:I)ebor.ah DiCaprio said 
9f choices th.is year. J~<>thaying . c'oll~ge,rings should l>e based 
as many models of rings, off~red 'upori_ th¢ traditions of the scho<>l. 
to the students .makesJhe pr~ ·. Thafis.°JvhafDlakes tl!e·'ring . 
cess • less cosLeffective~ said >nieniorable to the students:when 
G~rard Cox, dean of Stiide11t Af- they beco111~ part of the Maiist • 
fairs'. '' ·., . ' ·. ' ' alunfui. ' '' ' ' > • ' • 

.• · ~•n might'also refle_c( the. ''It: we change[the style of] the 
alumnfs satisfaction with the tra- ;ring every year, then it wouldn't 
dition~lstyle ring,",Cox said. . .. , be a tradition," said l)iCaprio. _·. 

One_ unsatisfied junior, Mike -•The chosen style of the Marist 
Onorato, \Vas willing ti:> pay the class ring is called ''traditional," 
extra ino_n~y fora r<>undedstone and only two inscriptions are al
instead oftlle square stone t.1,lat lowed. One of the Greystone 
was· repres~nted on the. tl'acli- building and-the. other of the 

. tional rings, the one stone :that Marist Chapel> Both styles have 

. . Circle pho1o/Meredi1h Kennedy 

Some students want rings in styles other than what Marist sets. 

a different form of the Marist seal "The Chapel was chos.en be-
imprinted on the opposite sides cause it was built by the 
of the ring, said DiCaprio. Please see Students, page 3 ... 

was approved by Cox ... 
"At the time, I. was sort of 

puzzled.why this w~ the case,'' Some ·computers·collect dust while labs 
are jammed with studt:nts for fmals 

by KELLY SMITH here.in terms of everyone's op- trying to get them [computers} 
Staff.Writer erating budget ... we are assess- to work," said Cormier. "Wedefi

ing ·what equipment need~ to go nitely need more computers here 
.. 'As finals begin. and students where,'' said Bull. at Marist." 
line up ~q wait for an avai,lable Bull also said that a lot of the Cormier said she has a strategy 

:,--,C?,,~j,,q~r~t~/~7-.l~R~t;_~~~r~:ru.-e:· computers· 'were • p_urchased to get a COll,lputer in.one ofthe 
':;o a,b9ut}2.f?\CO!)lpUterr·s1ttmJ,t:'1il. ifuoi:igh(HEOJtand wiH'g<>ther~ ' labs. • '' • ' • ··, , - . 

• Marist East, ilie'college ware'.. foruse, althoughsomearedated • "!avoid the b1JS}'wrek rughts 
house/collecting-dust" • <, as·early asJ985 and need:to be iri the labs arid venture out on 

AccordingtQEileenBuU,assis- upgraded:. weekend days to tile computer 
tarif dean of special academic Teri Cormier, a comnumications center," she said. . • 
programs at Marist,' the Marist major, said all of her classes re- Senior Adrian Zajac, who 
Prison Prograri1officially closed quire herto work on computers. works in academic computing, 
in Au gust due to a lack of furid- And; because of high phone b_ills, • said the Lowell Thomas com
ing. As a result; computers used she. said that computers are the puter lab .. could extend its hours. 
in the program are currently un:. only way she can keep in touch "In the beginning of the year 
plugged and ,homeless. with a lot of her friends, 

"Dollars are always•· ail issue ''I'm always iri one of the labs Please see Computers, page 2 ... 

First Amendment debate hits Cyberspace 

Congress .may censor material on Internet 
' by CINDY:BOTIICELLO 

Staff Writer 

·fr~oin of speech in .interac-' 
••• tive niedia·.and.the fate <>Lthe 

Censorship oii'the 'Net 
irig the Internet to research sub"
jects such as 1ape may find that 
they have few sources to choose 
from in the future. 

According to an article_ by 
• .•• • ·•· / _ . _ . . . _. .. C~le phol<l/Daryl Richanl • 

CLEAN-UP ArnemberofMaristMaintenacefinishes some plow
ing on.Monday afternoon in the townhouse parking lot. On _Sat

. hlternet may enter the endan-
. gered s~ies· list. • 

On Dec: 6, members of a Con-

urday, the Poughkeepsie area got about 5'.' of snow. • • gressiC>nal coriference conunittee 
voted 17-1_6 for a measure that. 
would • impose fines up : to · 

Money stolen fro1~1McCann· Center. !~~;=~~ ::;r/~r:8 ;~~ -Congress tries t~ limit mate
rial available on the Internet. 

• Edmund Andrews, in the Dec. 7, 
edition-of the New York Times, 
there are many inconsistencies 
that arise with the new censor-· 
ship bill, which is. being pushed 
byorganizations like the.Chris
tian.Coalition and the Family Re
search Council. 

byTol'dMY ScHwAB 
Staff Writer 

On Saturday morning, Nov. 18, 
Assistant· Athletic Director -
Collin Sullivan discovered that 
someone had broken into his of
fice located in theMcCann Center. 

According to Marist security, 
$200 in petty cash was taken from 
Sullivan's desk drawer. Toe inci
dent was reported to the Town 
of Poughkeepsie Police Depart
ment and Marist security. 

Joe Leary, director of security, 
said the whole situation caught 
him off guard. 

"You have to take necessary 
precautions," he said. "'This is 
not always a perfect environ-

ment." indecent• or obscene material 
Leary also said that the crime available to minors .. 

was odd because there was more The committee agreed in prin
money in the office thatwas not ciple on sanctions against trans
taken. milting obscenity and indecent 

• Sullivan said the perpetrator • materialovercomputernetworks, 
· apparently gained entrance into but stopped short of defining the 
the building .through -a window bill's exact language. 
that is nonnally locked. Then, The vote means prohibitions 
he said, the thief broke a pane of will be imposed for the frrst time 
glass to open the door that leads on . . communication in 
into his office. Cyberspace. _Toe regulation of 

Town of Poughkeepsie Police the Internet, or Net censorship, 
detective, Paul Le Comte, said the is part of a telecommunications 
gym was open late and that the bill expected to pass by the year's 
incident occurred sometime late end. 
Friday night or early Saturday Net censorship has ramifica-
morning. tions ranging from research di-

LeComte said he has no leads lemmas to banned books, for 
as to who committed the crime. students. 

According to ·the Am;rican •• ... The new bill raises·the in-
Coimcil on Education, a school congruous possibility that news
librarian could be liable for allow- papers would be able to print a 
ing a student who is under! 8 on- word like •penis' on paper but not 
line <11:cess to mysses or Catcher in their on-line distribution over 
in the Rye, because they contain • the Internet," the aiti~le said •. 
indecent language. • . . Students like Jamie Olmstead, 

In __ a report released on the a Marist junior who uses the 
Internet, the definition of "inde- Interneno do research, said he 
cent" was clarified by the Center feels that Net censorship is a vio
for Democracy and Technology lation of one's constitutional 

rights. 
(~~ncy is a broad classifi- • • ••[Censorship]goes against 
cationofmaterialincludingsexu- freedom of speech," Olmstead 
ally explicit material, [George said. "People should be allowed 
Carlin's] •seven dirty words', and to do and say whatever they 
evenclassicworksoffiction,"the want as long as it is not physi-
CDTreportsaid. • cally hurting someone." 

Students who are currently us- Please see Internet, page 2 ... 
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Prax}S }>rQgtain Chahges stil(i~Ilts' Vi~Ws on e(lUC~tfbiif &I'Jiirri~t~s 
' '1 • • ' ' • • •. '• ,' •• 

by SANDY ~ELLER • Stratton said. . ''The potential for the full a.range • · as he ~as in the begi~ning of the -her .. nu-°ough entering the infor-
Staff Writer In response to the data col- of human behavior exists in ev- project. • • • :' • • , mation -from ~e s~rve~ into a 

. .• . • . . lected from the survey, Stratton ery person," said Rubenstein. - ''These people wi:ite better let- • databaseand researchmg ~er 
While many· Marist students said he.intends to put out a news- Senior James Matranga said he ters than a lot of people at Marist .· paper, she had to connect with 

have .been busy· learning about .. Jetter and 0: do a section oil _folt the program really"enlight- could've written; they ·express' the comniuniti do res¢arch and 
subjects stich as history and Marist'sPrisonPraxisProgramin . ened him to the truth about pris- themselves better'. Alot of their .getpracticalexperie~c·e ..• ' : 
economics; others have been re- • an upcoming issu_e of Prison Life. ons. and _prisoners . and was im- . feelings and emotions' ·ru;e genu- •• "I'm more ·aware. of different 
searching topics su£l:u1s educa- Magazine. • • .. . pressed with the responses to ine '' said Matranga: • situations: · I see things differ
tion in prison thrQ_ugh the Prison . "Working with Marist arid Mar the survey. He also said he is S~nior Jennifer Groot said she ently'now. It's easy to_~rite [~e· 
Praxis Program:' :: :- . Peter-Raoul was_great and the_ 'not as biased against prisoners ; alsofeelstheproj~t~aschangecl pris?ners] off," said Groot.:· 

The.program was initiated by overall experience was extremely r--- ----=--~-------,-•------•r----:-:-:-~~--"7--~
7 Benay Rubenstein, former coof- re~arding for me. l would love 

diilator·of the Mari.sf program at to. see something in piace that ' 
the Federal Correctional Facility • . 'stays in place; a ·center where re
at Danbury, Conn~-~ulx,mstein, • . search was dont: ofr education 
along~ith_RichardStraiton,edi'.'. in prison," he Stratton. . . . 
tor arid-pub}isher~of Prison.Life • The Praxis PJ:ogram began\vith 
Magazine; IIletwithJO students .• Professor MarPeter-Raoul's pro
from Professor Mar-Peter-Raoul's • posal for a minor in Public Praxis. 
P~losophy and R~Jigious Stud- Sociology Professor Bruce 
ies classes.. ·_ • ... _ . . . . . ,. _ .·.· , Luske arid tiien-:<:hairman of the , 

The students entered infoi'nia- ' Humanities Divis.ion;-' Vince'. 
tion into a 'ctata bank from re- Toscano, collaborated on the 
sponses to a·. survey on educa- Jproposal. 
lion in prison that was publishC9 , • Luske said he supports the stu
in .Prison Life Magazine . The dents involvement in the Prison 
survey was publ_ished. ,in .re- Praxis Program and education i_n 
sponse to· the government~- the system. 
ing away funding for education . "Education is the way. out, a 
programs for-inmates in an effort • way for us to empathize and see 
to be able to better address the our connection with [the prison
educational needs of inmates. ers]," Luske said. "Education is 

The students were also re- the key· for prisoners to cha11ge. 
quired to write a research paper their Jives." 
on a selected aspect of prison life. Professor Peter-Raoul said she 

Senior Jamie Dunn did his re- was pleased at the reactions from 
search paper on women in prison. the students and how much they 
He said he feels his experiences· learned and changed through 
in the Prison Praxis Program have their experiences reading the let
changed his views on the prison ters and through their research. 
systein. Dunn said he feels that •• "To worktogether, with these · 
education is the key to reform. people, who are bringing to-

"Without • an education. in gether the head and the, heart, 
prison, hO\V are they supposed caring and putting into practice 
to get a job .and stay out? If we and acting upon deep sodalcori
don 'twant them to.go back, we . cems, this is one of the most 

• 'have.to'do'.this,'.' s·aid Du1111'.. • meaningful experiences [forme],'.'· 
. According to Stratton, society Peter-Raoul-said. 

assumes that inmates are very Rubenstein stressed her de
different from the restof us be~ sire for the Prison Praxis Program 

• cause the vast majority of people . to continue on the Marist cam-
. in prison have not had the· same .. pus:•· One idea is to initiate a cam-_ 
opportunities that we have. paign in which _students donate· 

"Less than 10 percent of the used softcoyer books.to prisons 
prison . population . are depraved to aid in the education of prisoners. 
and-act out..:we need to solve •• According to Rubenstein, 
social problems that start every- criminality exists in everyone in 
thing and- keep it in check,'' tennsoffacingcertainissueswitlµn. 

·.sANTACAME 
EARLY? • •• 

. N,o,just snid~nts 
from Mari.st who 

· donated • gifts to 
the Giving Tree 
.Project. As 
~een here -in 
Lowell Thomas, 
the lobby is filled 
witli "presents for 
needy children_. 

• Computers become hot item when fmals approach 
... continued from page 1.. she did not want to be hassled seeking permission from a fac-

by having to wait for a computer. ulty member. :. . 
the lab was open until 1 :00 am.," .''You have, to worry a.bout hav- : . Although McMullen said th_e 
said Zajac; "Security didn't want ing ·tliingSdo11e :uid :written out faculty computers were in use 24 
to pay for an extra _guard to sit. before yqt(go; to. the lab," said hours a day, seven days a week; 
there, even though we had lab sdriio."Hiketom,Jce_m)'.time.''._ therewasnotonefacultyniem-
assisiants handy/' • •• • As a psychology and special ber on a computer, ;, .' 
Zajac also.said tile Donnelly lab educationinajor,Sciqte> said she • In the meantime; students were 

is open 24 hmirs only be(?_ause needs: a comptite.i fdr ·cO:urse.s lined up on the other side of the _ 
security headquarters is located siich ·as· ·Rese:arch Methocls;' .. windowwhich separates the fac-c 
in the same building. • However:·she said she'had to pay idtY lab •from: the· main lab in 

Another ·computer· Jab is lo- $SOO Jot aJllicoin adapter;·pJus .· Lowell Thomas, waiting fora seat 
cated in Dyson, room 303 •. Ac- . $35 a semester,tp Marist/iiiOf"" and compuier:to ()pen; - •• . • 
cording• to Zajac, the machines der to hook up the_Ji1aiµfraim~ .. / ( 'Another. computer lab' is.Jo-- . 
there run much faster. • . biretioic>i"Academic Comput: cafod .''on ~the: first· .. floor • of, 
'Dyson lab" assistant;Alejan9CO ingi Barbara Mc'Mulien~ said tile Donnelly/ in the. C()mputer-pro

K. Brown, said there is a steady faculty computer lab was a.-eated . i cess.ing .• center. • • The_ :center 
stream of students . using· the because ·of the highdemand_bJ . : houses. about, -15 _computers; 
Dysonwhen the lab is _not being faculty: to: ~ie :computers -with • DennisCreagh; manager ofln
used for special topic classes. state:0f-the:a:rt equipment.. She- formation Services, 'said that.the 

''Students have access to pro- said • art bf tniniissior{ statement: ·-lab is used to train staff and con., 
grams such as Microsoft Office, ofth~ coll~ge incluq~ithepiior-, · duct \Vorksh9ps for :Caculty./·_ .· . 

• • Pagemaker ani:l th~ Internet out- ity 19 improve·tJtef~~~ing a_nd: • - •.~We book ihe,room about 85 
• side of these classes," he said. J_eam_·_ •. i_h_ ·_g_· ofili,e.:_ c:on,e_ ·ge·:bf up::: •.·percentof 'the tim~t said Creagli. 

-Br. ow·n sai'd th. ·e·lab in_o· y·son is - · · · · • Ce ··ag· h also ·sru·d he ·w· asn't • grading computers in the faculty . r •. . · · .. · ·. . . .. 
fully siaff ed from 8 am. to I Op.m. lab with state-of-~aitequipment sure the center, when riot in use, _ 

Junior Erika Scinto·.said she McMullen also· said'thatstu~: could be opened :for students 
tookmattersintoherownhands dents would''ilot be-able to use ··unable to get on a'computer-in 
and bought a computer: She said the· availabi~ comp~ters without . the•main labupstairs.c. • 

SECURITY BRIEFS 

On Saturday,Dec. 2 at 2:55 piri 
a Champagnat resident was as~ 
sauJted by another Marist stu..: 
dent.. 

According to Joe Leary, direc
torof Safety & Security, the vic
tim; a freshmen mate; was found 
by a resi~ent'assistant kneeling 
on·the floor of his room with a 
bloody:.nose •. 
'. Security w.as called in and the 
victim was sent to St. Francis. 
Town of Poughkeepsie Police 
·were notified and later arrested 
junior Kevin Ledwith at 14 Foun
tain St. in the City of • 
Poughkeepsie. 

Ledwith was charged with as
sault in the third degree~ a class 
A misdemeanor. 
Preliminary medical information 

·sighted a possible· nose bone 
fracture and orbital fracture. 

Leary said, this might tum the 
charges into assault in the sec
ond degree .. -· 

"The victim Was down and then 
w~'kicke<i'in 1tlte_face," _Leary 
said. "It was a cowardly attack. 
You .woµldn't:do.that to an ani
mal." 

Freshmen C9.U,een. Sharkey 
was arrested: for falsely report: 
ing an_incid~nt,.wh~n s~e p_ull~ 
a.fire alann in _LeoJlall Tµ~y-
morning.:; , ' ~\..i;,: _ . "' 

Sharkey, a Leo sixth floor r~si
dent; sei the alarm _off at~:2~ ~-

Chance of snow; HifW.s in 
_"tlle30s. 'Ii,W; is to 2f, ,·. 

.Town of Poughkeepsie Police 
were called.in'andSharkey was 
interviewed and ~dmitted she 
pulled th~ alarm, ~_S.aid. • 

·• According to Leary, Sharkey 
... left a trail of ink from the alarm to 

her door. Ink was also found on 
her hands. 

.•. Sharkey ·w~ _c~arged with a • 
class Arni~emeanor and served 
and ap~ce tictet.'' • \ 

Saturda =-·,: .. ·:y '.., 
Snowlikely north, mixed in 
the south~ High; ~5 t? 4:s. 
Low 25.to35. • 

_Sunday:, - • _ : . 
. Partiy sunny~ 'inghs fu the 
30s. Lows in the 20s. 

So~: Associated ~~ 
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. Resident halls· dressedinholiday style for decorating cbntest 
,·(.,'.tq , •., . ' ••:• h. ' 

by CIIARLOTI'E. P AR.TRIDGE • .. . on groceries ·an~la.pr~e~t f~r the ... 
. •'· Staff Writer giving tree.·~· . • • -· •• •• 

, ,- O?Brlen s~4 she thoughttheir 
It's begimtlrig to 1&;1c a lot Hie • presentation helped thein wi~. 

Christmas at M~st Colleg~~ •. , • "fa:~ryone in the ~ouse dressed • 
· The an~ual holiday dee.orating as elves, or in red: and green. 
· contest took place on Dec. 2, and. That could be· what the judges 
many studen_ts got into the spirit. liked," O'Brien said. • • •• 

The Office of College Activi- B7 had. a Rockefelier Center 
ties ran the. contest, and a com- theme, including . an. ice rink, 
mittee of faculty, staff and aarnin- icicles and a snowman; •. 
istrators judged it. • • • The second plac:e winners from 
/ The committee was split into the North End was Gartland G 10. 
two teams, and each team judged_ The apartment had a village 
one end of campus~ • theme. Resident'Nicole Trupia 

Bob Lynch headed the South said it was not expensive to deco- . 
End team and Steve Sansola rate. .. , ,_ • , . 
headed the North End team. "We made everything from 

Steve Sansola said he really scratch. It only cost about $4 
enjoyed the festive contest; each. We bought a iot of ribbons, 

"It is a nice tradition. to eel~ .. wrapping paper arid construction 
ebrate the holidays,'; Sansola • •. paper," Trupia said.' '. • . • 
said. •. • Their second pnie was a $75 
B7 was the winning house from gift certificate,wliich they are us

the North End. The participants ing on a holiday dinner together. 
were judged on origin_ality, ge11- J9dy Slattery said she thought 
eral effect, group participation: their-construction paper village 
and presentation. and snowflakes helped them win, 
The first prize for B7 was a $100 but Nicple Trupia said she did 

gift certificate. According to not agree. 
Catie O'Brien, a senior who lives "We baked cookies Jor the 
in B7, the residents of her house judges. That probably helpedto 
agreed to spend the prize money win them over," Trupia said. 

· Circle photo/Daryl Richard 

Townhouse B7 won this years's annual Christmas decorating contest for the North End. 
Housemates dressed-up as elves and B7 became Rockerfeller Center for the holiday. 

The third place winner from the 
North End was Gartland Fl 0. 

. The winners from the South 
End were: Marion Hall, . first, 
Champagnal floors 1-3, second, 
and a tie for third between Leo 
and Sheehan Halls. 

Along with the participants' 

cookies, Sodexho offered hot 
chocolate and cookies to the 
busy decorators . 

However, Trupia said the resi
dents in her house just enjoyed 
decorating for Christmas. 

"We probably would have 
decorated this way even without 

the contest. We are really into the 
holidays," Trupia said. 

Bob Lynch also said he enjoys 
the traditional contest. 

"It is good to see the continua
tion of the tradition. I always look 
forward to the judging," Lynch 
said. 

Future educators organize 'Teacher of Tomorrow' club on-campus 
by JEANINNE A VILES 

· Staff Writer 
• I"• 

The Teachers of Tomorrow 
club is lessening the gap between 
students, f<!culty, and commu
nity. .,,·, 

This is when they begi11 their classmen can come for guid-
major field work. ance." 

Rouis said students are split up • Rouis said another difficult as
by semester. Some students do • peel of keeping unified is the fac
field work in the' ·spring semes- ulty. Since they are out in the field • 
ter, while others do ii in the Fall. and they teach at.Marist, it is of-
• C:"'Ac¢ordingto Rouis, the split tendifficulttointeractwiththeni 
makeliitmoredifficiflt'foteduca- outside of the classroom. -
·ti911"niajors to stay,urtifie'd.'-She1 . ''(Teachers of Ton10rrow}will 
said the new club_is designed to . create a nice communication link 

- • • '" • •• • ·• by having this time (o come and 
,. 

,,,Teachers .of. :romom,>~-isJhe • 
newest organization on campus. 
Senior Aimee Rouis said she 
founded it to bring together all 
facets of.education. 

.. We've·already accomplished 
• "Ifs in the works to support each other,'' Rouis said. 

Teachers of Tomorrow received 
their charter about a month ago,, 
and although their ftrst meeting 
was on Nov. 30, they have al
ready held their. first event. 

• two of qur goals in the club. The • 
first one. was to get-some more 
interaction on a social ,basis with 
the faculty. The second goal was 
to get us (education majors) more 
involved with the community, 
and'to·help get Marist known;" 
Rouis said. 
• ,.· Rouis, the chairperson of 

Teachers of Tomorrow, explained . 
that although education majors 
do some field work in.their fresh
man and sophomore years, they 
are not able to really get out into 
the community until junior year. • 

fonntilat{some ]dncf ..... ' ·} 

of·career-expo just for 
education majors.'' 

• -Amy Rouis, founder, of 
Teachers of Tomorrow Club 

bring everyone together. , 
"A lot of us are s~parated 

when we become ju_ruors, and we 
are. divided up depending on 
when we do our: student teach
ing,'' Rouis said. '.'This will hope
fully. be a nice place.for us to 
come for support, and.th.e under-

At the first meeting, there were 
more than 100 peqple. 

According to JenniferNocella, 
Vice President of Clubs, this is 
an a incredible number for an in
troductory social. . 

"They've made such a big im
pact already," Nocella said. 

Rouis said there has also been 
a great amount of interest out'.". 
side of the meeting. 

"A lot of people are interested 
in trying to help out," ~ouis said. 
"I've got a ton of calls saying 'if 
you need help just give me a 
call'. A lot of people are very anx-: 
ious, and they're very. excited 
about this." • 

Rouis also, said students 
seemed .grateful ,she started the 
clu~ . 

tA lot of the comments that I 
heard at the meeting were 'l.ye'ye 
waited so long for s.ome!Jling Hke 
this and no one has enough time 
to do it."' · , . 

It is this type of comment that 
Rouis said gave her the initiative 
to start Teachers of Tomorrow. 

"From the. feedback of other 
students, I began to formulate 
some ideas for the club and how 
it could get started. I researched 
some ofthe other colJeges that 
have education clubs and what 
they do, what they find success
ful and what worked for them. It. 
has ended up working out great,'-' 
Rouis said. 

The Teachers of Tomorrow held 
a book fair last week, and Nocella 
said it was a great-success. 

According to Nocella; the sale 
made all types of books available, 
including children's books and 
school books. 

However, Rouis said the book 
fair is only;the beginning, They' 
have many more events planned 
fo_r the.future.,· 
Rouis said they will be discuss~ 

ing hot topics, such as discipline 
and time management, as well as. 
inviting guest lecturers to speak. 

According to Rouis, they are 
also hoping to create a channel. 
for education majors to findjobs 
after graduation. 

"It's in the works to formulate 
some kind of career expo just for 
education majors, Rouis said. "It 
would definitely have to be later 
on in the year, because that's 
when schools are looking for next 
year's teachers, and they know 
what spots are open.'' 

Students want more ring selection 
... continued from page 1. 

picked because it is part of the 
original campus," she added. 

The purpose of a school ring 
is symbolic, said Cox. 

"If you customize your ring, it 
really wouldn't be a Marist ring," 
said Cox. '.'It's like a wedding 
band. It shows the commitment 
one person has to another. 
Marist alumni with the same ring 
would recognize the ring on the 
hand of the wearer," he added. 
Contemporary and modem style 

rings allow Class majors, Greek 
lettering, and athletics to be _im
printed on one side, replacing the 
Marist seal, but all rings bought 
through the college would have 
one of the two historic buildings. 

Other limitations apply to the 
choice of stone. It has to be ei
ther a garnet or ruby, and the 
color of the stone must be red in 
commemoration of Marist Col
lege. 

A choice of metal, either gold 

"ff you customize your ring, 
it really wouldn't be a Marist 
ring. It's like a wedding band. 
It shows the commitment one 
person has to another. Marist 
alumni with the same ring 
would recognize the ring on 
the hand of the wearer." 

-Dean Gerard Cox 

or lustrium is also limiting, and 
students say they feel the prices 
are extremely high, ranging from 
$200 for the lustrium metal, to al
most $600 for the most expensive 
gold ring. 

Junior Charlie Melichar said the 
prices are just too damn expen
sive. 

"I can barely afford to eat in 
the cabaret, let alone buy a class 
ring," he added. 

.... 
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Editorial 

Government attempts· to censorthe:'Net' 
U.S. Troops··prepare to spend-..... _ 

. . • ~ / , . ·, . :, .·, 

th~ holidays abroad ... again Freedom of speech is in trouble. Congress is trying to pass a measure thatwould 
allow for the censorship of material over the Internet. .. 

In a close vote last week (17-16), a committee comprised of.both the House and Just jil_time for th·e: h~lidays, Pr~sid~nt ~linton h~ given 29,000 American 
Senate agreed to make any indescent or obscene informatio·n illegal on the Net. The 
problem with this measure is•_who gets,to define what is "indescent" and "ol:iscene?" men and-women an Eastern European vacation;they WillJ!everforget. 

The Supreme Court has been faced with this decision.many times. with cases like Provided they survive it '·' ..- . 
Roth v. J.Jnit¢ States and Miller:v. California. However, the consensus has always The troops have been ·sent to Bosnia on a peacekeeping mission. The de.;. 
been to allow,publkation ofsexual and seemingly indescent material as long as it does ployment comes on the heels of the peace agreement recently signed in Day
not "appeal to the;1,rurien~ interest," or lustful interest, of people. In other words, it is ton, Ohio (where many great documents have been signed) by the presidents 
considered obscene if the information is intended solely for sexual arousal. So why · 
should the ~nternetbe,treat~ any differently than the television or radio? of Serbia, Croatia. and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Proponents' of thi~ measure argue that children have easy access to the Internet, and Putting aside the irony of sending .out heavily. armed trqops in the name of 
subsequently the obscene and indescent material they want censored. However, the peace, we must take-'into ace.aunt what th~president hopes to·accomplish .. 
same children .who can jump on the World Wide Web or America Onlin(fcan just as At issue here is the worst conflict in Europe since World War II, what with · 
easily tum on the television after 8 p.m. and hear the same words and see the same three years of countless.atrocities, hundrt:ds ofthqµsands 0fp~ople d~d, and 
pictures ~ey'l} r~ on their computer screen. • . more than two million • • pe_ 0_-pl_ e,¢:fµgees displaced 

The debate over censoring the Internet shares the same solution for censoring televi:..: · • -
sion and literature:-parents must take ihe responsibility to monitor what their children from their homes. · ·,-•. · .> ,, · .\ . -•· :'..\ 
watch and read. Unfortunately, parents today have used>television as a mechanical As a condition of the • peacetreaty,)i0,OOONATO 
babysitter. When mom and dad come home f~om work each night and want a few troops will be sent to the · Balkans to ensure that the 
hours to rest, they teU·theircliild to go watch television. . • conditions of the treaty are ·met. Aside from the . 

. There is rarely supervision in the cases in which young kids are viewing or hearing adjustIDent of _the re~ion's borders, the 
the explicit material. Nowadays, the kids sit in fro~t qftl_le computer and surf the Net, Bosnian Serbs will have their-troops and weaponry· . 
pulling up the same stuff they will find on television. • • . • • -

Creating a national law banning.the placement of such material ori: the Internet is not • significantly decreased._ Meamvhile, the Bosnian. government will expand its• • • 
the answer.•. Americans' First Amendment rights should n.ot be infringed upon be-' military force. To merely say that this will be a tense situagori would be like 
cause the government does not.le.now how to deal with the.advancing computer tech- saying that Michael Jackson isjusta]ittle strange. -
nology. . . ' . . • -· . · . _ .In his televised address -last week, President Clinton swore t1P .. and down 

?ther areas of society w_dl suffe~ beca~se of ~s measure'. .. S.tu~ents do1~~-researc~ . that the· troC>ps -would be. out in ''about a year", _llowever, reports already 
:~!:~~v~~~~~ find any mfo~ation on th~_Ipternet th~ has .• at}rse~lJal 0 1",_·

1~P~f~t_'. comin_g out of the,. Pen~gon say this· is highly u#iistic,,adding thaf some 

The New ~ork ·runes'raised ·the issue that if they printa:'ne~spaper'distributed to- kind ofa peacekeepin~ fc,rce will be necessary for some years.to cqme~ 
millions of readers worldwide with the word "penis" .in an article, why should the' The problemhere is ilotthe presidentmaking more promises-that he could 
same article not be' allowed online? The fear of children finding obscene or"indescent never hope to keep. . . _ _ _· .. _ _ _ __ -. _. _ • 
material on thei~ compu!er cri~ out fo~ parental supervision •. The Supreme Court up- The real.prnblem is, what is GiiJ;iton.: 8 e1'it strategy?. Congress is ,falli.rigfor 
held -freedom of speech m televm~, ra,d10 and newspapers, and th:r~ 1_s no reason why a plan that will include providing weapons'anci training to Bosnian Muslims. 
computers should be treated any differently. Government regulatton 1s not the way to . . · ... . • .. ·. <., •. .. ·•. . •. : -· · · • .·. . _ · . . . · ·. . 
respond to the newest way-to receive'information. _ The president has dodged f:h~~-1ss~e,as-muc,~ as tiecou_ld •. But, w.hde_there 1s 

• • • • • • •-• • ~ • ~ • • ~ • • • • • • • • • •.• • ... • • !. • • • • • • • • • • some risk of these people turning-around and shooting offthehandthat feeds. 

Editor's Notebook: 
... ·" them, 1t appears to be the only way: t~_ata \\'ithdrawal by·l971 is possible. 

Tell me: How do I get back tha{'Cbristmas ~pirit'? 
. . 

''t·. ,.--

A lon·g, long'time ago; I can remember anxiously ..yaiting for Thanksgiving Day to 
come. It was on that day, in' my eyes, that the Christiriai~on officially began. For, 
after Thanksgiving dinner, my brother:and I w.o~ld.plead_ and __ beg,unµl~my father_ 
finally became overwhelmed by our never~~r,idi11g_whining'and c\itµl>ed}nto·$e·attic 
to get down our boxed Christmas tree. , .·, : • ·,. - · • 1--.. .•. · . . ,_: • -'_ .. 1,. .· • •., • 

We would stay up all niglJ~ my brother and myself; making'sure every' ornament 
was placed perf~t!Y ~q all !fie, branches were straight. Then, in fighting over who 
would put the star on top, we would y,rake my parents and be sent off to bed grounded 
for the rest of the weekend - every year, it never failed. 

It didn't matter though, it was Christmas time and Frosty the Snowman and C/Jarlie 
Brown~ Christmas were on every other night, there. were party's in school with candy
canes and home-made cookies, and everybody seemed just a little bit more friendly 
every where you went. .. I lh!nk it was called the 'Christmas Spirit' or something like 
that. • • 

A lot has changed since then, and, ·unfortunately, I have to say that I no longer feel 
that so-called 'Christmas Spirit' anymore - I don't have the time. I never thought I'd 
say thaL 

Term papers, final exams, applications for graduate school, tiie G.R.E.'s, jobs, ac
tivities, appJications for jobs after school - the list goes on and on. 

So, the other day, I _took an hour out of my evening, and I got in my car and first 
drove by the Christmas tree outside of the church;· Then I headed up to Hyde Park and 
drove through the neighborhoods looking at the lights an..d decorations around peoples' 
homes and in their yards .. .l even caught the last part of-Jingle-bell Rock on the car 
radio. 

I can't say now that I have that same feeJing I had as a kid, but I can't say I don't. 

Brian Frankenfield, ·opinion Editor 

Of the legion of Republican ,pre~jdential hopefuls, front-runner Bob Dole 
seems to be the only one to support the president. ·•· . . _. _ < > ,<: 

The majority of the others havebeen opposed fo the idea,§(sen~ing troops ' 
from the beginning. Dole~ on th~ pther hand; has played the· good little major- . 
ity leader and supported the presi4enton. the grounds that, like itofµqt; heis 
the commander~in-chiefa11d wha{he sa)'s goes. _. _ • • • 

This is not just con:mion ~~cmrtesy • or cpinmon .sense, it. is. good politics. 
After all, it is not Dole_'s neck on the line if the mission goes badly~ If it does, 
that will be more fuel for the fire of his campaign. And, if successfu1; he will . 
look.like the good guy for daring to cross party lines and support tpe_presiclent 
on a controversial issue. , • • ' • • < •• ., 

It is also in the best interest of the troops. . _. . . ;: , • 
While we may not agree with ot even urid~rstand why they are in'Bosnia:or 

how they can possibly get out, we have to remertiber that there' are 20,000'of 
our own risking their lives to actually make.A ~tand for the things that this 
season is supposed to be about. • ' ' • . . :,, _ • . , , · 

So, this Christmas, while you ~ sitting-ru:ound the tree pawing thrqugh that 
mountain of gifts, remember that there are 20:000 families jristJik~ yours that 
have one less place set at the dinner table. Oneless person to siilile as the 
younger children rush to.see if Santa enjoyed.the.cqoki~·•and milk'they.:put 
out for him the night before. One lesspersQn to take.forgranted h9w.fortu
nate we all are that we do not live jn a c9untry cJetimatef.i_by war ... • ---~ .. _. 

Remember that. this· person is thousands of ~les away, from home in the 
name of concepts most of us are content to leave as a nice phrase on our 
Christmas cards: 'peace on earth ~d- good -~ill toward inan.'': ~•' • • 

•• • ·- ♦ •• ~ 

/ 
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What. .. computer ... broke ... huh? 
•... ·-

I was sitting in the computer 
lab just the other day when I no
ticed it. There I am justtyping 
away like a freakin' madman. 

You know, "Where's the 't'? 
Okay, got that down, now 
where's the 'h'? Okay, doing 
good. Cruising along." 

Absorbed. with technology as 
I was at that point is was no small 
wonder I noticed anything at all. 

Anyhow, it seems that the com
puter next to me was broken, and. 
out of commission. Well, what 
really happened was some hoo
ligans were making shenanigans 
by stealing the little ball out :of 
the mouse, thus rendering that 
particular machine utterly use
less. 

With a broken mouse, it's ob
vious lo see what exac.tly the 
problem is; you can look right ar 
the thing and see it's busted. It's 
simple. 

But these people would just 
stare blankly at the mouse like it 
was some sort of advanced alien 
technology. 

"Uh ... brciken? Mouse? Not 
work: ... uh ... uh." Their vocabu-

---- --------- ------- _,, __ - _.., ---- ------==-=~ =® 

lary \\'CJuld suddenly dip below 
the first grade level, and I started 

. to think they were reciting lines 
from a caveman movie. 

"Uggga, mooooga. Daaaa .... 
broook-in .... thag .... not work." 

Their eyes would gloss over 
as if they were a recent lo
botomy patient trying to do the 
times' tables. It was great. Wait 
a second. Uh, oh. My machine 
just froze up. My eyes are 
glossing. Starting to hunch 
over. Uh .... brok .... thing .. . 
work .... uggga... munga .. . 
dum ..... com-puk-er .... duhh ..... " 

But what it really did, was en
able me to see something really 
funny. It seems that when 
people really have their heart on 
doing something, and they re
alize that this particular task is 
impossible, they can't believe it. 
Their little task or activity sud

' ctenly turns into som·e sort of 
obscure astro-physics or the 
MENSA test. That's when the 
confusion sets iri. And when the 
comedy starts. • 

Scott Wyman, humor columnist 

Letters to 
the Editor 

.Internship allows 
for real hands-on . 
expenence 

Dear Editor: 

I am a senior and I thought that 
getting an internship would help 
my chances of getting a job. 
Currently, I intern at the Hudson 
Valley Film and Video Office 
and it is much different than I ex
pected. Everyone thinks that 
they will be working on sets of 
movies but actually my job is 
much more important .. At the 
film office 'Yelocate scout,s for 
feature films as well as.television 
commercials. About a month 
ago Michael Jackson filmed ms 
video in Warwick County. 
My goal is to become·a filmaker 

and my internship has_taughtme 
a lot'about the film fo~ustry. I 
have worked on a student film 
as .,a second assistant director, 
production assistant and as a 
grip. Having this internship has 
lead me to work on l;lCtual 
projects as well as meeting 
people in the business. To any
one who· enjoys film, The 
Hudson Valley Film and Video 
Office is definately somethlng to 
check out. 

Chris Peckham, senior 

Happy Holidays I 
From: 

The 
Circle 
Staff 
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Taking ~ Closer Look at News and Reviews 

Drama course allows some to find the actor within • . M·art·.. inplays father a_ ga __ in • 
For some memo-

rizing lines was a by.AMIE_-~-EMIRE Mother and daughter·pregn~t 
lesser of two evils - • at· the same time--shudder to 

• rather than an ad- • Staff Writer think! 

venture in discov- ,Tis fui se~~n for schmaltzy Martin Short is once again hi-
e ring their own in-· movies·; and 'Father of the Bride: larious as Fronk, the effeminate 

~-ner acting abilities. -· Part n· definitely delivers. It's. a decorator/party planner. · Short 
Students. in the· timeofmerrimentandmayhemm and Martin play off each·other, 

• drama classes the Banks' home once again, . and these are the scenes that pull 
were given the 'though one mightwonder if a\ .the movie along. 
choice at _the be- sequel_was really necessary..... ; Martin himself is funny, but 
ginning.ofthe se-' SteveMartin returns as.George even he can't save the 
mesterfor their fi- Bands; a (m_ostly) happily mar-: predictablilty of the plcit. It's 
nal project - they ried man who is suffering from a obvious where its headed--both 
could act or write. badcaseofriiid~lifecrisis. . Nina and Annie will have their 

"The experiment When he is told that his daugh- babies on the same night 
• worked,'' said An- ter Annie is pre~nant, and ~s In general, 'Father of the B~de 

drea Hadhazy, son-in-law Bnan calls in :Partll'isdefinitelynotthethink-
producer/orga- "Grampa", it's the last straw for ing man's movie. I can pretty 

• • • •• •• nizer of the event, George. He gets his hands on much gaurantee that the male 
by LARRY BoADA manceofselectedworksdirectly • ,;P~hpJe wh9 never considered someClairolForMen,andtrans- race will avoid this one like the 

A&E Editor froin the classes. The event, themselves actors, are now con- forms himself into a hipper, plague, unless of course they'.re 
The Performing Arts Room was brainchild of English professor sidering it." . . younger version. dragged by their girlfriends. 

filled with people memorizing Donald Anderson, gave stu- "I woulcUike to see this kind of After swinging by the local The movie falls short in the 
lines and realizing that they had dents who may not be studying • thiQg ,llapp«.ming n;iore: often," Victoria's Secretto pick up a little "plot" and originalitytt catego-
an acting ability they never rec- drama a chance to· show their • said JacquelineLynch, a student • something for his wife Nina, iies, but shoots through the roof 
ognized. stuff in the theatrical arena. • •• • • tn Anderson's Rise 0 f the Ameri- played by DianeKeaton, the new when it comes to cute, mushy, 

On December 1, two tracks of "[The performance] indicates . can Drama course. • "Maybe it and improved George co_me~ andfamily-0reineted. Ican'tcriti-
the Rise of the American ~a how vibrant theatre is at Marist," • could include poetry readings as home to sweep Nina off her feet dze it.too much because it was 
course held a theatre perfor" said Anderson. • .\veil:" with bis dashing new iooks and , so ... heartwarming. 

lki . . • ... • . d I d attitude . .After a quick one iri the . Which,I guess makes it the per-Locust Grove· a wa ng w11:1-t~r won er an kitchen, George issatisfied that feet holiday movie, because hey-
• • • ._ he's really not an ~'old mari.11 He • -isn't that what the holidays are 

In the mother-in-law's rooin; ._ ~ti_op,c~l(?l4)454-4500. washes· out the hair dye, and life all about? .. . . . 
there is an original piece of fur- goes on as normal. . • .. · . • Go see it; it's the"Feel-Good" 
niture which hides the family UpcominiiChristmasEvents • Then one day, Nina sees the hit of the-season, and it'll make 
safe. This piece was acquired at ·Historic.Hyde Park Christmas,-- doctor because of stomach pains, you. want to go call your mom. 
the tum of the century, when the . Franklin o: Roosevelt Home and and_the happy Banks' learn Nina Collect,'ofcourse. 
Morses' started to become ··vai-K.illarebothdecoratedasfu.ey. is pregnant. Ap.d here the • Grade:B-
.wealthy. . .. . ·,ya •• :, . • werifor tiforamilys' holiday sea- • story1ine gets pretty predictable: 

In the basement of the horn~; . : ~ons; . .' • ., _ __. , , _-._ _ . • 
•·-· visitors can see various·sample~ :tkuristhrough December··;!;, ... ,: .. -;.:.:··,~-·:::.:···2L------..:...----------------, 
of the telegraph invented by -3 L Call (914) 229-25~1 Q 

It's time to take a break from fi- Morse. His original invention is for details. 
nal exams in order to foUow the currenay on display, ·loaned by ··; . 
candlelit path -·straight-to:Lo: • the .. S~thso~_an•lnstitute.. • .'. • - l[pliaay . of Lights, . 

• cust Grove. . . :''For the-Christmas season, Lo- • D,utchess- County_;;:_ 
LocustGrove,onRputeNinein, , .... cust Grove is offering special -- D o" W r( t O ·w n 

Poughkeepsie, was . once the candl~ligllt tours. ()p • w~kencJ.s. · .. _ P?ughkeep~ie is lit· Ul) 
home of Samuel F.B. Morse, the The., path'fa~s ar.:0!111d thr.h<:>pi.e. _, \\ltpl 250_ ~ee,~JIJld qv~r 
• I 9th-century painter and f@}ed are·lit by lummar:i~ !,Uld th;e ~~Ille : •.-3~,0?0 li&.hts,:,C:F~g\ 
inventor of the telegraph.' . itself is fully decbrated for-: the . ' hi.stone :tours, 'aild_;-tllu'
. In 1901 three decades after his season. · sical. events given 
death, Morse's family_ sold the _. In th(? ~awing r~m 1 th_ere is a/: thrbughqut t~e cou~ty. 
property to Wilµam·andMai:tha· live. Clujstmas ri-~.; decorated~ Call for more iilfonna1Ion 
Young,who~preserved the_es,~te .. it w_ould h~ve be_en during . at(800)445-3131. 
as it bad been during Morse's Morse's time. . . 
time. In the basement, punch and Vanderbilt Mansion-

Today ·the house contains cookies are served to visitors· -Re 9, Hyde Park; ,The 
worksofartfromboththeMorse while they view tl)~,telegraph .rµansion is decorated 
and Young fami_lies, includi~g • equipment. Finally~.ir1 the front for Christmas in turn-0f
artwork by Morse-hilllself,.dis-• ofthehome,isaslei:ghJilledwith the-century style. They 
played in the drawing room, . wrapped gifts in anticipation for will also be offering mu-

During a tour of.the home, _o!le ~ Christmas_. . . . ~-:i -- sic and refreshments. 
can view a variety of 18th ·and . . Locust Grove is open every day Through December 20, 
19th-century furniture, including except Thanksgiving-and Christ- from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For 
a large collection of chairs,' used mas, all year excep~ for January more infonnation, call 
bybothfamilies. Thefotmaldin'- and:February. May through (914)229-7770. 
ing room, ari addition made by • October the home i~ open daily 
the Youngs, coµtains the • ,from 104, and on Jqesdays by 
Morses' original silver ·and ,_ appoirttm:erit Throiigh Nove~
china. her-December and March-Apnl, 
On the second floor of the.home, • it is open daily 10-4 )?y appoint-

one can visit several bedr9oms , ment • . 
and the rounded billiard·room, ···Now through Chtjs~as, there 
whose closet doors are curved are special candlelig~t tours on 
to match the shape of the room. Saturdays and Sundays from 
A natural skylight served as the two to eight p.m. . Admission is 

only· Jig!}ting during ~forsf s ... three dollai:5 for adu!ts~ ~-W? ~~1~ 
time. Jars for semors. For mo~ mfor..: 

Walkway:' Over The 
H u· d ·s ··o n -
Poughkeepsie-High
land Railroad Bridge. 
Holiday lighting display 
will be visible from Rt 9 
and other areas of 
Poughkeepsie and 
Highland. Through De
ce!Jlber31~ 

---------------, 
--1,a,11 BREAK" '16 

Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and 
Jamaica from $299.00 Air, Hotel, 
Transfers, Parties and More! Organize a 
·small group and earn a FREE trip plus 

• • ' COlllIDlSfilODS. 

• Call 1-800-822-0321. 

SPRING BREAK '96 
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO 
FREE!! Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus representatives. 
Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun, 
Daytona and Panama City Beach. 

Call 1-800-648~484-9. 

. .. . --·-~ ~ . ~ 

'~C~lebr~tethe Season" 
-S'ale at the 

~ampus Bookstore 

Champion Reverse Weave Sweatshirts 

Champion Reverse ,Weave Stripe Sweatshirt 
Vel~~S~nCrewSviciushirt ·,· • ,· '· 

Gear Explorer Jacket 

MV Sport Activewear Warm-up Set 

MV Sport Denim Embroidered ~orkshirt 

Tow Looney Tune Wool Cap 

U-Trau FJanner Boxer Short 

Its All Greek Plush Teddy Bear 

CSI Emblematic Fme Writing Pen 

Boxed Holiday Cards 

Glass Coffee Mug -

SalePrke 
$29.9() 

$34.9() 

$1~.99~ 

~9.9CJ 
$49.9() 
$24.9() 

$14.9() 

$9.9() 

$159) 

$129() 

$6.99 

$3.99 

Regular Prke 

$42.98 

$48.98 

'$29.98 

$54.98 

-$69.9~ 
$37.50 

$20.98 

$14.S0 

$26.98 

$21.00 

$10.00 

. . $5.50. 

l • 
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N~D NEC _.PLAYER· ot Tllf. 
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Swim teams Win Hig 
Men and· wo~n:. remain utidefe~ted 
by-PAT REYNOLDS 

Staff Writer 

the men's day was freshman Grif
fin· McNeese, who. _took first 
place in the 200 meter.individual 
medley-with a time of four min-· 

A-lot of attention is paid to the utes and 15.43 seconds. . 
Marist'College lllen 's basketball . With· tliartim~ he qualified:_f'or .. 
team around,this time of year. the ECACOivision fchampiori-

But.there is another side to the ships-by half'of:a second: ' ••--~
McCann-Center that" does not - FrustratingFaiffi~ld on the div-· 
have·a gymnasium flbor or bas- iitg boards:was sophomore Chris 
ketball hoops. Bla:ckwell·.who won in·both the 

The pool. .. . __ - three, and ~ne meter events with· 
In this pool swims some·of the • scores of-29527 and 273.6; re;. 

toughest; most competitive ath- spectively. • _ C . 
Jetes this col]ege has ever seen: _ The women's teain also re
the men's and women's swim- mainedundefeatedwiththeir127-
ming and diving teams. 94 victory over the Stags. 

And in case you have not no;. 'Iwo swirrimers captured a·pair 
ticed; neither of them can be beat of first place finishes forJvlarist. 

• As was the·case last:Thnrsday Sophomo:re·Danielle Mitchell 
when both teams dominated the won the 100 meter freestyle with· 
meet with Fairfield University. a time of 55.92 and 200m, finish-·. 
The men, who are 5-0; increased ing at 2:00.3K _ __ • .. • 

their. winning streak to 15,-ancf Freshman Jennifer. Jaeger· __ 
have· n:ot lost a duer meet since mopped up the 50mfreestyle and • 
February of 1994. the 200m backstroke with times 

Coach Larry Vanwagner told o{26.05;and2:12'.07:. . 
The Poughkeepsie Journal that th~ women's diving team has 
his team had-to go into exhibi- also been consistently shredding: 
tion events towards the end of opponents. Thursday was no. 
the meet so they would not run exception. . . 
up the score. The Red Foxes swept both the 
. ''We knew we· were stronger one· and three meter events· with 
than Fairfield;"' he said; "We are sen:ior Jan Martin.Junior Danielle 
not here to embarrass anybody." DiGeronimo and sophomoreTara 

Although all seemed to cruise Jennings finishing. first, second, 
to easy victories, highlighting - and third in both. 

Women's hoops· off to qeststfil1-
supposed to; be .. the Red' Foxes . 
toughest test.yet,: ~ --. , 

"Despite theit 2-3.record com.: 

by MARc LESrINsKY, .. 

Staff Writer 

Anything the men's basketball • ing.iri, we were coricerned:abotit 
team can do, the women can do • Siena," Babineau ·said'. .''But we 
better - or at least come·'c1ose: wanted .fo. prove to -the folks -in· 

The Marist womeri's,team IS.in • the :MAAC th'atwe can -pl'ay 
the midst ofits best start ev~ at4-l. • some good basketbaUhere to<>/' 

Since opening their· season , • ·And,theiFoxes~proved t~at 
with a 62-57 loss- to Eastei;n .-righ(frQ!U the Start?. \ ) -: - / _ ... 
Michigan at the Navy -Tip~Off . _._· Th~ wpinenattacke<l ~e-~_aints 
Classic the Red Foxes have won •• early, going into .half-time with a 
• four strhlght. '.fhe fast ~o Wills • nine point adv an tag~.· 3~2.? ... ·, . 
. caxi1e at homtMigainstAnny in .• ... Siena ri:lad~ a gan:ie of 1t m the:· 
theAnacoI1da-KayeHudsonVal~-i secon.d h~f. btit-M_arist wasn't 
ley Classic and future MA.AC foe • < to be ~enied. . . _ . 
Siena. • • • .. l knew they were going. to 

The women's latest game to make a run at tis-_in•the seco~d 
datewasa66-,63victoryoverthe • half," Babineau saidi "But _we· 
Siena Saints. According to coach -wer~ .. able to make en~mgh big 
Ken Babineau, this game was plays topull itoul" .. 

•. QuOTE·<>F:T.JIE·WEEK: 

.s·PORTS ... •Decemberl4.1995. 

' "Winning:is~rny ._main • 

concern." -~ Alan Tomidy 

Ciicle photo/ Chris· Berloalo. 

Chris Blackwell won both events.against Fairfield last week.· 
• Martin,· who is the two~time· The. PoughkeepsieJourruu that_ 
coilferencechampionon'the 3;. she.was pleased with-Martin's· 
meter board, not only broke her performance. 
personal.records; but also•quali'
fied for: the ECAC and· NCAA 
championships, • 

Me}anie·,Bolstad, Marist's 
woman's diving:coach, told the 

'.. ~ . .;-_. ; •• . 

"She has just continued to im
prove," she said: "She.is:diviitg 
better now .than. she did at the 
chainpion~hips last year." 

·aockey has 
no., mercy 

by ~TY SINACOLA 

Staff Writer 
Th~ Red Foxes defeated 

- Fordham l5~ 1 • on the opening 
night ·or the. season:, and looked 
• to get back on track against them 
again·last Friday; _ • . 
_ • They ha~ no _trouble as they 
.once again trounre,d the Rams .l 0-
0 in a game called'after two peri-
-ods· due to a mercy rule. . 

• '.'The Fordham· game was good 
for us," said sophomore forward 
Joe Brooks. "It got us back on 
track!'· 

Head coach· Kevin Walsh 
agreed ·that his team came out of 
it's mini-slump. 

"We had a-little let down, but I 
thought we could.bounce back 
and we did." 
A little short handed on defense 

Walsh moved· forwards· Jesse 
Robertazzi and Mike Darragh to 
defense to help, and it paid off. 

"Jesse and Darragh: definitely 
stepped i(up a level;" Brooks 

• said, ."We are alL gelling to
gether." 

The outstanding play contin
ued on Sunday as .Marist trav
eled'to Albany St. to make the 
Great Danes their· next victim, 
beating them 17-3: • • 

"Everybody played outstarid
ing," Walsh said. "It·wasa· total 
team effort." 

''We were·.hitting;.playing very 
physical," said Brooks. "If we 
keep playing like that, no one is 
going to be· able to keep up." 
· The team now has its goal set 

on the national tournament 
whichwill be in March in Florida. 
• • "We are starting to realize that 
the· nationals are in our sights," 
Brooks said. "Sometimes its hard 

. to ·get . up· for:\ games; but the 
coaches have been instilling in 
us that hunger using the nation
als as motivation." 
The Red Foxes will not be back 

in action untli Jair; 14 . 
• • . However, M¥st·will be put to 

ihe test once it returns to action. 
''Thi first three games of next 

semester against• CCM, South
emConnectictit, and Drexel, will 
pretty' much dictate if we go to 

• . the nationals or nott Walsh said. 

It's th_e s~asqn··8f_.giJod qheer except we have been cheering all year lorig . 
. ·. . ..• -. . .. -. . . . .·· . . . . ~ . 

::-:. '. 

Ironically, the end ofthesemes- Joutnal plenty of headlines~ mas.5-,0. That is notsolriething A few prized recruits lllUStljave their stretch run.into the ECAC. 
ter al~o bri[Jgs with it th~ ~on .Coach P did an excellent job wilh too shabby to put under ·the tree. fallen down Kevin• Walsh's chim- __ Both are comirigofff antastic sea
of giving and sharing alqngwith .a team thaf will loSt\players to Butwhatdo I hear on the roof- ney_this holiday season: as the sons the year before and it will 
·the prospects of things new and· graduation~ 'Things l:lfe looking top? Isthatthesoundof aNorth:. . hockey team is primed for a na- not be surprising· ifthey do it 
better on the horizon. ... _ bright in the new year ~n the new east Conference title? • • • tional ranking. _ • _ again. 

While the workload from confere~ce. __ · _ . On the7th day of Christmas... On the 4th day of Christmas... Aiu1 on the 1st day of Christ-
classes is piling up_and c:appirig On the 10th day of Christmas... The weather outside may be This is a wish list for those·who mas ... 
is Windingdown,webavetoac- .Though they suffered through a· - frightful but that does riot stop have been ·around.yet aie- not I end my· tenn as editor-by-de
knowledge the athletic season • dismal. season, Doc· Goldman Phil Kelly's girls from working on seen. To rugby, crew;, and· ski- fault. I hope you-were kept en
for what it was, what ii could . gave Marist over three decades their technique7 The women's • ing.· Maybe this year,· after you tertained amidst. the mistakes 
have ~n and the hope of what of memories and wins. -With his track team was good for good- leave out the milk and Oreos or and misspellings, I was no Mark 
it eventually will be. tenure over, I give _new coach ness sake and finished atop Kris Chips Ahoy, even Price Chopper Kriegel or Mike Lupica but I tried 

I am not spouting about the Herodes some rather large shoes Kringle's list that he proof reads • cookies,. you will be put on the in respects to how far I was able 
ghosts of Christmas past and to fill. But he will be curling up in a couple oftimes. That is a lot of list (you'll get an article morethan to take issues on the Marist Col-
future but the season for giving front of the fire of his old home in names. once a semester), - lege athletic front. 
in this Winter Wonderland.. the MAAC shortly. On the 6th day of Christmas... On the 3rd day of Christmas... . Please.go easy on the new guy 

On the 12th day of Christmas... On the 9th day of Christmas... Pete Colaizw needs to look into I'm dreaming of a .. tennis court. Chris Smith. He is a rookie so 
TheRedFoxfootballteamgave The "others" on the court are hisstockingandhopehecanpull Well,Iamnotreallybutafterthe givehima-littletimetosenlein. 
a season almost worthy of re- slowly making quite a name for .out another Dave Swift. Al- year the tennis program turned Good luck to Marist athletics. I_ 
pealing had it not been for a mere themselves. Santa came early though his team over-achieved in, it will not be surprising if a look forward to watching • you 
5 points. None-the--less, i~ was this year, delivering them a and ran the best they could, a few pop up with this new com- guys on ESPN some day. But 
the most successful graduating healthy Dengler and Lesko. And Marist-ite can not help but won- mltment the college has toward until then, it will just be Merv. 
class the • school has ever they have delivered the campus der how much this team misses athletics. Hey, if you are going Happy Holidays!! 
boasted. Toast some egg nog. a gift, their best start ever. Swift. Don't worry Pete, another to do it, do it right. 

On the 11th day of Christmas... On the 8th day of Christmas... one is on the way. There could On the 2ntlday of Christmas ... 
Thewomen'ssoccerteamcame Coach Dave Magarity said it even be one nipping at your ltwillbeablueChristmasforthe 
out to play in their inaugural sea- would be a wonderful Yule year nose. swimmers when they return early 
son and gave The Poughkeepsie -if his team could go into Christ- On the 5th day of Christmas... from vacation to hit the water for 

-- --· -

This is Jason Farago's last 
edition as the As.mtant Sports 
&titoc 
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